Fine Choice Foods Ltd. specializes in the manufacturing of Asian themed foods such as: spring rolls,
samosas, dumplings and sauces. For over 31 years, we have been supplying food service providers and
retailers across Canada and regionally in the US. For more information, please visit our website at:
www.finechoicefoods.com
**LIMITED TIME: We are offering $800 bonus after completing 6 months of employment.
(Conditions apply)**
Deadline: September 30, 2018
Position: Full Time Production Associates: Monday to Friday 6:00am to 2:30pm & 2:30pm to 11pm
As a member of the Production team, the employee plays a vital role in meeting production goals. You
will maintain and follow all machinery operating safety and food safety policies.
Primary Responsibilities:


Operating machinery that produces various dim sum products



Work on the food production line: folding and rolling spring rolls; add filling into hopper; feed flour
dough into machine to produce gyoza, egg roll, wonton etc.



Check products (samosas, spring rolls, gyozas, egg rolls) for quality on the production line and
remove defects



Arrange and stack food products on production line



Report machine problems to technician or team leaders



Assist with other general labour as assigned

Skills and specifications:


Ability to lift 30lbs, physically fit, able to work in environment where there is repetitive movements
and standing is required for long periods of time.



Ability to work in a face paced environment



Completion of high school



Self-motivated individual who has a high sense of urgency



Good communication and organizational skills



Cooperative team player



Previous experience working in manufacturing factory is an asset but not required

Fine Choice Foods offers a competitive salary and comprehensive benefits program (health &
dental, MSP, Retirement Savings plan and performance bonus). Interested applicants must apply

directly via email. We thank all applicants for their interest in our company and regret that only those
shortlisted candidates will be contacted.
Fine Choice Foods Ltd. is an equal opportunity employer that embraces diversity in the workplace and
encourages applications from qualified women, men, visible minorities, aboriginal peoples and persons
with disabilities.

